Susan Jean Bradley
October 21, 1955 - January 15, 2020

Susan Jean Bradley was born on October, 21st 1955 in Green Bay, Wisconsin. Sadly she
passed into the afterlife on January, 15th 2020 after a long struggle with alcoholism. She
was a brilliant artist her entire life. A loving mother, sister and friend. She will be deeply
missed and fondly remembered by her friends and loved ones who were touched by her
presence.
She was preceded in death by her Father, Eugene Radtke & Mother, Doris Radtke both of
Green Bay, Wisconsin & her loving brother Glen Radtke (Oklahoma).
She will be remembered by her family, son Matthew Bradley, brother, Steven Radtke, her
2 sisters Kay Radtke and Melissa Radtke, her step mother Rita Radtke, and her only
niece and nephew, Megan and Adam Radtlke.
Private family services have been arranged. Friends and loved ones are encouraged to
remember her the way she would have wished to be remembered - as an artist.

Comments

“

5 files added to the album Memories Album

matthew bradley - February 09, 2020 at 01:40 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

matthew bradley - February 04, 2020 at 01:24 PM

“

Susan is and always will be a dear friend. I dearly loved her and will cherish the
memory of her always. I met Susan in the 80’s and we attended UWGB together in
the art realm. We worked tirelessly on art projects there until late at night. Susan was
a gifted artist, by every sense of the word. I never really understood some of her
personal issues relating to alcohol until much later. Because back then we all had our
convoluted ways of approaching reality.
As time marched on Susan and I did not see Each other much. I moved away. When
I came back Susan was living in Door County. I was working in Door County and we
became close again. She lived in sweet cottage style home on a hill that she filled
with plants and flowers from her dear sister Kay. She had a darling dog called Jack
and her cats that she adored. Her paintings and sculptures adorned her home.
During this time we would take long walks in the woods, dine together and have long
deep conversations.
I was working as a counselor and AODA out patient counselor. We began working
together at her request to find sobriety. She wanted this so much, however it was not
to be. The rest of our story became sadder and sadder. Kay her sister was always
there for Susan and Susan it seems never would fully give her credit. But I want to
give Kay Kudos here because she was an angel for Susan.
Susan was on her own quest and no one was going to change this, and perhaps she
gets credit for being true to this self. Matt her son she loved dearly. Susan had deep
wells of Love for family and friend and life. Susan was a classy lady who loved the
styles and demeanor of the 1920’s to 1940’s. She loved to laugh and had a
marvelous expression of fun. She was highly intelligent with her wit and sarcasm.
She will be missed.

linda skoug - January 23, 2020 at 10:02 AM

“

It's really hard to learn of Susan's untimely passing. She was greatly talented in her artwork
as are her siblings. When her Mom was sick in the mid 90s, Susan had her art on display in
a studio in Milwaukee. Doris and I made the trip to see the display. After that Doris wanted
to go to a German restaurant in Milwaukee where she was taken as a child. Glad we made
it and thoroughly enjoyed the meal. I think of her and that laugh so often, how she stopped
in for a beer and beefburger special I always had on hand. I so miss you kids after seeing
you so often and hope you are all doing well. Kay you are just beautiful with Susan on the
pictures. I often think of Steven and how grown he and the children are. I was sorry too to
see that Glen had also passed. I also think often of Matthew and what a tormented life that
little guy was living and how sad it has turned out for him. I hope you've all been able to
keep in tough with him. For me, I am of great ancient age with all my friends and family
gone except for my two shining stars = Cindy and Ryan. Ryan's in Dunbar 100 miles north
and Cindy mostly at her place in Birnamwood on the weekends. She turns 60 this year and
Ryan 46. Love you guys lots. Jackie Marks. (jakmar007@gmail.com) Send me something.
Jackie Marks - March 03, 2020 at 07:06 PM

“

I met Susan thru my Sisters. Margaret met her in Door County. Jane and Susan went
to art school in la Crosse together. I was working at a lodge in Door County and
Susan came to visit. We had a lot of fun together and ended up getting an apartment
together in Greenbay.
Susan shared her love of old time music with me with the song As Time Goes By.
Our lives stayed connected thru the years and time has gone by my dear friend but
your wit and art and laugh will always be a treasure.

jeanie carlin - January 22, 2020 at 07:06 PM

“

8 files added to the tribute wall

matthew bradley - January 22, 2020 at 03:57 PM

“

I was a friend of Susan in 1980s as students at UWGB. College her artist talent was
widely known and she had a special personality that allowed creative energy to flow
with painting after graduation we both tried to end our drinking + attended AA.
meetings i rented a rm. at house in GB. for a while until moved away we lost touch
how sorry to hear about the sad news of her passing. Susan knew sobriety is a daily
struggle some of find serenity here on earth some in heaven.. Rest In Peace your
beautiful art lives on sending deep sympathy to her son + family. Jim Olmsted

James Olmsted - January 22, 2020 at 01:20 PM

